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1. If (a – b) (a + b) = 7 13, then which one of the following pairs could be the values of 

(A) 7, 13   (B) 5, 15   

2. If a3 + a2
 – a – 1 = 0, then which one of the following could be the value of 

(A) 0   (B) 1   

3. If x2
 + 4x + 3 is odd, then which one of the following could be the value of 

(A) 3   (B) 5   

4. If (2x + 1)
2
 = 100, then which one of the following could be equal to 

(A) –11/2  (B) –9/2   

5. If x * y represents the number of integers between 

(A) 0   (B) 9   
6. A function @ is defined on positive integers as @ (a

(A) 0   (B) 1   

7. The function (m) is defined for all positive integers 

(n) must be divisible by which one of the following numbers?

(A) 4   (B) 5   

8. Define x* by the equation x* = π/x. Then ((–π)*)* =

(A)  –1/π  (B)  –1/2  

9. If n is a positive integer and (n + 1) (n + 3) is odd, then (

(A) 3    (B) 5    

10. The last digit of the positive number n equals the last digit of 

(A) 12   (B) 14   

11. How many 3-digit numbers do not have an even digit or a zero?

(A) 20   (B) 30   

12. If  xy
2
z 0, then which one of the following statements must also be true?

I. xz < 0   II. z < 0  

(A) None   (B) I only   

13. If ab > 0, then which one of the following must be true?

(A) a/b > 0  (B) a – b > 0  

14. If x + z > y + z, then which of the following must be true?
 (A) I only  (B) II only  

15. If x < y < –1, then which one of the following expressions is positive?

(A) –x2
   (B) y   

16. If x + 3 is positive, then which one of the following must be positive?

(A) x – 3   (B) (x – 3)(x – 4)  

17. If 5 < x < 10 and y = x + 5, what is the greatest possible integer value of 

(A) 18   (B) 20   

18. If x2
 – y2

 = 16 and x + y > x – y, then which one of the following could 

(A) 3   (B) 4   

19. 3/8 of a number is what fraction of 2 times the number?

(A) 3/16   (B) 3/8   

20. If p + q = 12 and pq = 35, then 
�

�
+  

�

�
 

(A) 1/5   (B) 1/7   

21. If x is not equal to 1 and y 
�

���
, then which one of the following cannot be the value of 

(A) 0   (B) 1   

22. The product of two numbers x and y is twice the sum of the numbers. What is the sum of the reciprocals of 

(A) 1/8    (B) ¼   

23. Which one of the following fractions is a result of the sum of an integer and it’s reciprocal?

(A) 15/8   (B) 17/5   

24. Jasim gave three-fifths of the amount of money he had to Jahid. Jasim now has 2

(A) $80   (B) $120   

25. If a + 3a is 4 less than b + 3b, then a – b = 

(A) –4    (B) –1    
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Number – 2 
  

13, then which one of the following pairs could be the values of a and b, respectively?

 (C) 3, 10   (D) –10, 3  

1 = 0, then which one of the following could be the value of a? 

 (C) 2   (D) 3   

+ 3 is odd, then which one of the following could be the value of x? 

 (C) 9   (D) 13   

= 100, then which one of the following could be equal to x? 

 (C) 11/2   (D) 13/2   

he number of integers between x and y, then (–2 * 8) + (2 * –8) = 

 (C) 10   (D) 18   
a) = @ (a – 1) + 1. If the value of @ (1) is 1, then @ (3) equals which one of the following?

 (C) 2   (D) 3   

) is defined for all positive integers m as the product of m + 4, m + 5, and m + 6. If 

) must be divisible by which one of the following numbers? 

 (C) 6   (D) 7   

π)*)* = 

 (C)  –π   (D) 1/π   

+ 3) is odd, then (n + 2) (n + 4) must be a multiple of which one of the following?

 (C) 6    (D) 8    

equals the last digit of n2. Which one of the following could be n 

 (C) 15   (D) 13   

digit numbers do not have an even digit or a zero? 

 (C) 60   (D) 80   

, then which one of the following statements must also be true? 

  III. xyz < 0 

 (C) III only   (D) I and II   

must be true? 

 (C) a + b > 0  (D) b – a > 0  

, then which of the following must be true? (I) x – z > y – z (II) xz > yz (III) 
 (C) III only  (D) I and II only  

1, then which one of the following expressions is positive? 

 (C) x2y   (D) x2
/y2

   

+ 3 is positive, then which one of the following must be positive? 

 (C) (x – 3)(x + 3)  (D) (x – 3)(x + 4)  

+ 5, what is the greatest possible integer value of x + y? 

 (C) 23   (D) 24   

, then which one of the following could x – y equal? 

 (C) 5   (D) 6   

3/8 of a number is what fraction of 2 times the number? 

 (C) ½   (D) 4/6   

 (C) 1/35   (D) 12/35  

, then which one of the following cannot be the value of y? 

 (C) 2   (D) 3   

is twice the sum of the numbers. What is the sum of the reciprocals of 

 (C) ½   (D) 2   

Which one of the following fractions is a result of the sum of an integer and it’s reciprocal? 

 (C) 36/7   (D) 37/5   

fifths of the amount of money he had to Jahid. Jasim now has 200 dollars. How much did he give to Jajid?

 (C) $200   (D) $300  

 (C) 1/5    (D) 1/3    
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, respectively? 

 (E) –3, –10 

 (E) 4 

 (E) 16 

 (E) 17/2 

 (E) 20 
1) + 1. If the value of @ (1) is 1, then @ (3) equals which one of the following? 

 (E) 4 

+ 6. If n is a positive integer, then 

 (E) 11 

 (E) π 

+ 4) must be a multiple of which one of the following? 

 (E) 16 

n ? 

 (E) 17 

 (E) 125 

 (E) II and III 

 (E) a + b < 0 

(III) x/z > y/z 

 (E) II and III only 

 (E) y – x2
 

 (E) (x + 3)(x + 6) 

 (E) 25 

 (E) 7 

 (E) ¾ 

 (E) 23/35 

 (E) 4 

is twice the sum of the numbers. What is the sum of the reciprocals of x and y? 

 (E) 4 

 (E) 65/8 

00 dollars. How much did he give to Jajid? 

 (E) $500 

 (E) 2 
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26. If p and q are positive, p2 + q2 = 16, and p2 - q

(A) 2    (B) 4    

27. If l + t = 4 and l + 3t = 9, then which one of the following equals 

(A) 13/2  (B) 19/2  

28. If x – 4y = 1 and y = x/2 + 1, then what is the value of 

(A) –5   (B) –2   

29. If x2 – 4x + 3 equals 0, then what is the value of (

(A) 0   (B) 1   

30. If p is the sum of q and r, then which one of the following must equal 

(A) p – r   (B) p + r   

31. If p + q = 7 and pq = 12, then what is the value of 

(A) 1/6   (B) 25/144  

32. If 2x + 3y = 11 and 3x + 2y = 9, then x + y = 

(A) 4   (B) 7   

33. If 2x = 2y + 1, then which one of the following is t

(A) x > y   (B) x < y   

34. If 3x + y = x + 2y, then 2x – y =  

(A) 0   (B) 1   

35. If yz – zx = 3 and zx – xy = 4, then xy – yz = 

(A) –7   (B) 1   

36. �� 
��� 
�

�
� 

�

�

 = 5, then x = ?  

(A) –5   (B) ½   

37. ��(� + 5)( 
�

�
+  

�

�
) = 4, then x = ? 

(A) 1/5   (B) ½   

38. If both expressions x2 – 3x + 2 and x2 – 4x + 3 equal 0, then what is the value of (

(A) 0   (B) 1   
39. If (a + 2)(a – 3)(a + 4) = 0 and a > 0, then a =

(A) 1   (B) 2   
40. If x + y = 7 and x2 + y2 = 25, then which one of the following equals the value of 

(A) 7   (B) 25   
41. If y = 4 + (� − 3)�, then y is lowest when x =?

a) 14   b) 13   

42. If � =  
�

���
 ��� � =  

�

�
 , then what is y in terms of 

a) 1 + x    b) 1+
�

�
    

43. Multiplying which of the following by 
����

�
 will give a result of 

a) 
�

����
   b) 

��

����
    

44.  If the operation * is defined by *a =a2 – 2, then *(*5) 
a) 23   b) 527   

45. �2 +
�

�
� −  �2 −

�

�
� = ?    

a) 
��

�
   b) 

�

�
   

46. If x – y = 0, then xy must me equal to which of the following? 
a) 0   b) 1   

47. If c2 + d2 = 4 and (c – d)2 = 2, what is the value of 

a) 1   b) √2   
48. If x = y = 2z and xyz = 256, then x equals:   

a) 1   b) √2   

49. If 
�

�
=

�

�
 ��� � + 2� = 10, then x = ?   

a) 4   b) √2   
50. If (� − 1)� = 400, which of the following could be the value of x 

a) 15   b) 14   
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q2 = 8, then q = 

 (C) 8    (D) 22    

= 9, then which one of the following equals l + 2t ? 

 (C) 15/2  (D) 17/3  

/2 + 1, then what is the value of x ? 

 (C) 2   (D) 5   

+ 3 equals 0, then what is the value of (x – 2)2 ? 

 (C) 2   (D) 3   

, then which one of the following must equal q – r ? 

 (C) p – 2r  (D) p + 2r  

= 12, then what is the value of 
�

�� 
+  

�

��
 ?  

 (C) 49/144  (D) 7/12  

 (C) 8   (D) 9   

+ 1, then which one of the following is true? 

 (C) x = y   (D) x = y + 1  

 (C) 2   (D) 3   

 (C) 3   (D) 4   

 (C) 1   (D) 5   

 (C) 1   (D) 5   

+ 3 equal 0, then what is the value of (x – 3)2 ? 

 (C) 2   (D) 3   
= 

 (C) 3   (D) 4   
= 25, then which one of the following equals the value of x3 + y3 ? 

 (C) 35   (D) 65   
=?       
 c) 0   d) 3    

in terms of x?       

 c) 
�

���
   d) 

�

���
   

will give a result of - 1?    

 c) 
�

����
    d) 

����

�
    

2, then *(*5) =?      
 c) 529   d) 621   

       

 c) 3   d) 1   

y = 0, then xy must me equal to which of the following?      
 c) y2   d) – 1    

= 2, what is the value of cd?      

 c) 2   d) 4   
       

 c) 2   d) 8   

       

 c) 2   d) 8   
, which of the following could be the value of x – 5 ?     

 c) – 24    d) – 16    
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 (E) 26 

 (E) 21/4 

 (E) 8 

 (E) 4 

 (E) 2q – p 

 (E) 73/144 

 (E) 11 

 (E) y = x + ½  

 (E) 4 

 (E) 7 

 (E) 10  

 (E) 10 

 (E) 4 

 (E) 5 

 (E) 91 
  MBM2012  
 e) 4  

  MBM2010 

 e) 1- 
�

�
  

  MBM2010 

 e) 
����

�
 

  MBM2008 
 e) 512 

  MBM2006 

 e) 0 

  MBM2006 
 e) ½   
  MBM2009 

 e) ½   
  MBM2002 

 e) 3 

  MBM2002 

 e) 3 
  MBM2004 
 e) 21 
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µwgK bs welq 
1 evK¨ ms‡KvPb  

          †nvg IqvK©t  Kgc‡ÿ 50 wU e¨vsK cÖkœ †N‡U evK¨ ms

cÖkœcÎ 

1. Bn‡jv‡K hv mvgvb¨ bq   

2. †h bvix wcÖq K_v e‡j    
3. Ôw`‡bi Av‡jv I mÜ¨vi Avav‡ii wgjbÕ   
4. hv `xwß cv‡”Q    
5. ‡h eû welq Rv‡b    
6. hv Aa¨qb Kiv n‡q‡Q    
7. whwb e³„Zv `v‡b cUy    
8. K‡ó AwZµg Kiv hvq bv hv   
9. AKv‡j RvMiY Kiv    
10. hvi evm ’̄vb †bB    
11. DcKvixi AcKvi K‡i ‡h   
12. Ôbó nIqv ¯^fve hviÕ    
13. ‡h wel‡q †Kvb weev` ev we‡iva †bB  
14. ‡Kv_vI DbœZ †Kv_vI AebZÕ   
15. Ôhv jvwd‡q P‡jÕ    
16. Ôhvi Pÿyj¾v †bBÕ    
17. Ôhv Aek¨B NU‡eÕ    
18. m¤ú~Y©iƒ‡c we‡ePbv Kiv nq bvB GgbÕ  
19. ‡h e¨w³i `yÕnvZ mgvb P‡j    
20. ‡h fwel¨r bv †f‡e KvR K‡i   
21. AKv‡j hv‡K RvMiY Kiv nq   
22. cv‡q †n‡U Mgb K‡i †h   
23. ÔAe¨³ gayi aŸwbÕ     
24. ‡h Mv‡Q dyj a‡i wKš‘ dj a‡i bv   
25. mgy`ª n‡Z wngvjq ch©šÍÕ   
26. Ônbb Kivi B”QvÕ     
27. ‡Kvbfv‡eB hv wbeviY Kiv hvq bv   
28. Ôci‡K cªwZcvjb K‡i ‡hÕ    
29. ‡h wel‡q gZ‡f` †bB Ggb    
30. Ôci¯úi AvNvZÕ     
31. Ôc_ Pjvi LiPÕ     
32. Ôevm ’̄vb †_‡K DrLvZ n‡q‡Q †hÕ    
33. Ô‡h mKj AZ¨vPviB m‡q hvqÕ   
34. Ô‡h f~wg‡Z dmj Rb¥vq bv   
35. whwb BwZnvm Rv‡bb    

 

Mathematics: Answer Table
1.d 2.b 3.e 4.a 
11.e 12.b 13.a 14.a
21.a 22.c 23.e 24.d
31.b 32.a 33.a 34.a
41.d 42.c 43.c 44.b
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evsjv 

G mßv‡ni wm‡jevm (‡nvg IqvK©)  
‡idv‡iÝ  

Õwelq evsjvÕ (Wt †mŠwgÎ †kLi)t  c„ôv -181 - 193,

U evK¨ ms‡KvP‡bi mg¯Í cÖkœ¸‡jv Kv‡j± Ki‡Z n‡e| MÖæc KzBR Ges cixÿvi gva¨

cÖkœcÎ †_‡K GK SjK t GK K_vq cÖKvk 

 
  A‡jvKmvgvb¨|   wewe. Awd (K¨vk)

  wcÖqse`v|    wewe GwW

  †Mvayjx|    wewe GwW

  †``xc¨gvb|    
  eû`k©x|     
  AaxZ|     
  evM¥x|     
  `yivwZµg¨|   wewe GwW

  AKvj‡evab|    
  Awb‡KZ|     
  KZNœ|     RbZv Gw·.Awd

  bk¦i|      
  Awemsev`x|    
  eÜyi|      
  cøeM|     
  Pkg‡Lvi|     
  Aek¨¤¢vex|     
  Amgvß|      
  me¨mvPx|     
  Aweg„l¨Kvix|    
  AKvj‡evab|    
  cbœM|      
  KjZvb|     
  eb¯úwZ|      
   Avmgy`ªwngvPj|    
  wRNvsmv|     
  Awbevh©|      
  cif„r|     
  Awemsevw`Z|    
  cÖZ¨vNvZ|      
  cv‡_q|     
  DØv¯‘|      
  me©smnv|      
  Eli|      
  BwZnvm‡eËv|    

Mathematics: Answer Table 
 5.d 6.d 7.c 8.c 

14.a 15.d 16.e 17.d 18.a 
24.d 25.b 26.a 27.a 28.a 
34.a 35.a 36.c 37.d 38.e 
44.b 45.d 46.c 47.a 48.d 
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193, 9g-10g †kÖwY †evW© eB 

e| MÖæc KzBR Ges cixÿvi gva¨‡g hvPvB Kiv n‡e|  

Awd (K¨vk)-14, DËiv-11 

wewe GwW-13, 11, Awd (K¨vk)-11 
wewe GwW-10,06;AMÖbx wm.A-13,K…wl-07  
 wewe GwW-10 
 wewe GwW-09 
 wewe GwW-06 
 wewe GwW-06 
wewe GwW-06, RbZv Gw·.A-12, ivKve-11 
 RbZv Gw·.Awd-12 
 RbZv Gw·.Awd-12 
RbZv Gw·.Awd-12, c~evjx-11 
 RbZv Gw·.Awd-12 
 ‡mvbvjx wm.Awd-14 
 ‡mvbvjx wm.Awd-10 
 ‡mvbvjx wm.Awd-10 
 ‡mvbvjx Awd-10 
 ‡mvbvjx Awd-10 
 iæcvjx Awd-10 
 ivKve Awd-14 
 ivKve wm.Awd-11 
 ivKve wm.Awd-10 
 Kwl e¨vsK Awd(K¨vk)-11 
 Kwl e¨vsK Awd(K¨vk)-11 
 Kwl wm.A-11,c~evjx wm.A-14 
 Kwl e¨vsK Awd-07 
 Kwl e¨vsK Awd-07 
 Kwl mn.A-07, c~evjx-13, 11 
 AMÖYx Awd-10 
 c~evjx e¨vsK wm.Awd-14 
 c~evjx e¨vsK Ry.Awd-14 
 c~evjx e¨vsK Ry.Awd-14 
 c~evjx e¨vsK Ry.Awd-14 
 c~evjx e¨vsK Ry.Awd-13 
 c~evjx e¨vsK Ry.Awd-13 
 wmwU e¨vsK-cÖ‡e.Awd-11 

9.d 10.c 
19.a 20.d 
29.b 30.c 
39.c 40.e 
49.c 50.c 
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SL Main Word Option-1 

1 Autonomy  Submissiveness  Dependence 

2 Recede Rush Advance 

3 Tragedy Humorous  Comedy

4 Kindle  Ignite  Encourage 

5 Shallow High Hidden 

6 Lenient  Obstinate  Annoyed 

7 Assert Agree  Acquiesce 

8 Overt Deep Shallow

9 Accord Solution  Act

10 Start Close Shut 

11 Universal Narrow Regional

12 Alive Passive Dead

13 Ancestors Supporters Disciples 

14 Endow Borrow  Steal

15 Synthetic Cosmetic Plastic

SL Option-1 Option
1 Accelerate  Accilerate  

2 Superceed Supersede  

3 Tsunami Tsuname  

4 Bellicousity  Belicocity  

5 Juveinile  Juvenile  

6 Malevolent  Maleviolent 

7 Exegerate  Exaggerate  

8 Recission  Recession  

9 Miscellaneous  Miscelaneous 

10 Asignment  Asignement 

11 Blasfami  Blasfemi  

12 Sizophrenic  Schizophrenic 

13 Innocuous  Inocuous  

14 Extantion  Exlansion  

15 Credential  Credancial  

16 Collateral  Colateral  

17 Apropriate  Appropriate 

18 Licance  Licents  

19 Aliennate  Allienate  

20 Forefiet  Forefeit  
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Antonyms  

Option-2 Option-3 Option-4 

Dependence  Subordination Slavery   

Advance  Approach Forward   

Comedy Romance  Calamity   

Encourage  Ignore Extinguish   

Hidden  Deep  Hollow   

Annoyed  Rude Harsh   

Acquiesce  Abjure Abdicate   

Shallow Secret Unwritten   

Act Dissent Concord   

Shut  End Finish   

Regional Miniature  Subsidiary   

Dead Asleep  Drowsy   

Disciples  Followers  Descendants   

Steal Snatch Extort   

Plastic affable Natural   

 

Spelling Check  

Option-2 Option-3 Option
Accelarate  Accillarate  

 Superseed  Supercede  

Tsunamee Tsunaami  

Bellisocity  Bellicosity  

Juvinile  Juivenile  

Maleviolent  Malevelent Malevulent  

 Exeggrate  Exagerate  

Recesion Recision  

Miscelaneous  Miscelleneuous  Miscellanous  

Asignement  Assignment  Assignement  

Blusphemy  Blasphemy  

Schizophrenic  Scizophrenic  Schijophrenic  

Innocous  Innocious  

Extension  Extention  

 Credantial  Credencial  

Collataral  Colatteral  

Appropriate  Appropriet  Apropriet  

Lisence  License  

Alienate  Alienatte  

Forfeit  Forfiet  
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g~j k‡ãi  
evsjv A_©  

Answer  

2 

2 

2 

4 

3 

4 

2 

3 

3 

4 

2 

2 

4 

1 

4 

Option-4 Answer 
1 

2 

1 

4 

2 

1 

2 

2 

1 

3 

4 

2 

1 

3 

1 

1 

2 

4 

3 

3 
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µwgK bs 
1 1. Kw¤úDUv‡ii BwZnvm I Z_¨ cÖhyw
2 2. Kw¤úDUv‡ii cÖKvi‡f`  
3 3. Kw¤úDUv‡ii µgweeZ©b  

µwgK bs 
1 MZ gv‡mi Kv‡i›U G¨v‡dqv‡m©i A‡a©K    
2 evsjv‡`‡ki AvBb wefvM, wePvi wefvM, msm` I msweavb| 

     ‡bvUt mvaviY Áv‡b fvj Ki‡Z n‡j cÖwZw`b wewewm, f‡qm Ae Av

Questions 
Officer Cash – Cancelled (2015) 

Senior Officer – Cancelled (2015) 

Senior Officer (2015) 
Officer Cash –(2015) 

Officer Cash – Cancelled (2013) 

welq 
g¨v_ 1| K¬vm †jKPvi g¨v‡Uwiqvj 

2| ‡jKPvi g¨v‡Uwiqvj
Avm‡e, Z‡e GKUz †PÄ _vK

3| wi‡Ub g¨v_t P¨vÞvi 
 

ZvivB `xN©‡gqv‡` g¨v‡_ 
w`w”Q, Avcwb hw` Uvbv 6 gvm cÖwZw`b Kgc
wbwðZfv‡e †Kvb cixÿvq Avcbvi g¨v_ cv
evi Kiæb, Ggbfv‡e 
Uv GgwmwKD g¨v_ Kv
GKBiKg g¨v_ Avcwb Av
g¨v_ eûevi K‡i‡Qb| ZLb Avm
cv‡ib| Avi GUvi gv
†ejv LvIqvi gZ K‡i iæwUb 

Bswjk 1| ‡jKPvi g¨v‡Uwiqvj
evsjv 1| evsjv‡`k e¨vsK, AMÖYx e¨vsK, 

‡_‡K mKj ÕGK K_vq cÖKvkÕ &cÖkœ¸
Kw¤úDUvi I AvBwU 1| cÖ`Ë wm‡jevm hZUv m¤¢e fvjfv

mvaviY Ávb 1| cÖ`Ë wm‡jevm hZUv m¤¢e fvjfv
cixÿv 1| AvMvgx K¬v‡m 25

mKj g¨v_, Bswjk, evsjv, Kw¤úDUvi I mvaviY Ávb AvB
we‡kl †bvUt weMZ mßv‡ni e¨vsK cÖkœ¸‡jvB Avevi wiwcU Kiv nj

Ges Bswjk Ask †_‡K †ewk cÖkœ _vK‡e| e¨vsK cÖkœcÎ Ges 
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Computer & IT 

G mßv‡ni wm‡jevm  
welq 

ii BwZnvm I Z_¨ cÖhyw³i eo cÖwZôvb  BwR Kw¤úDUvi eB
wZbwU cwi”Q` LywUbvwU mn Kgc
co‡Z n‡e| 

General Knowledge  

G mßv‡ni wm‡jevm  

welq 
 Kv‡i›U G¨v‡dqv

ki AvBb wefvM, wePvi wefvM, msm` I msweavb|  mvaviY Áv‡bi 
welq msµvšÍ Aa¨vq mg~n fvjfv

qm Ae Av‡gwiKvi evsjv †iwWI cÖMªvg¸‡jv †kvbvi †P‡q fvj weKí Avi †bB|  

Question Solution 
(Homework) 

Agrani Bank Ltd.  
General Knowledge 

  
  
  
  
  

‡nvg IqvK© I covïbv  
KiYxq 

Uwiqvj -2 Gi mg Í̄ g¨v_ †d«k K‡i ‡nvgIqvK© wn‡m‡e cieZ©x K¬v
Uwiqvj- 1 I 2 Gi mg Í̄ g¨v_ K‡qKevi cÖvKwUm Ki‡Z n‡e| wUD

PÄ _vK‡e| myZivs, gyL¯Í bv K‡i mwjDkbUv wkL‡Z n‡e|  

Ub g¨v_t P¨vÞvi - 2 (Equation Formation) g¨v_ 1 - 25| 

g¨v‡_ fvj Kivi GKgvÎ Ges ïaygvÎ GKwUB Dcvq
‡_ fvj Ki‡eb hviv cÖwZw`b iæwUb K‡i 25 wU K‡i g¨v_ Ki

Q, Avcwb hw` Uvbv 6 gvm cÖwZw`b Kgc‡ÿ 25wU K‡i g¨v_ K‡ib, g¨v‡_ Avcwb hZ LvivcB 
Kvb cixÿvq Avcbvi g¨v_ cv‡U© AvUKv‡e bv| †jKPvikx‡Ui g¨v_ ¸jv GKUv mßv

e †hb Avcwb cÖwZwU g¨v_ gvÎ 20 †m‡K‡Û K‡i †dj‡Z cv‡ib| cixÿvi n
Uv GgwmwKD g¨v_ Kv‡i± Ki‡Z PvB‡j Gi †Kvb weKí †bB| Avcwb ZLwb g¨v
GKBiKg g¨v_ Avcwb Av‡MI eûevi K‡i‡Qb| ZvivB g¨v‡_ fvj hviv A‡bK g¨v_ K

Qb| ZLb Avm‡j H Õg¨v‡_ fvjÕ e¨w³wU Zvi c~e© cwiwPZ g¨v_wU Kbwd
ib| Avi GUvi gv‡bB Avm‡j Z_vKw_Z Õg¨v‡_ fvjÕ| Avi GiKg hvqMvq †cŠQv

i iæwUb †g‡b 25 wU K‡i g¨v_ Ki‡Z n‡e (‡hw`b 102 wWwMÖ R¦i _vK
Uwiqvj- 1 I 2 Gi mKj AvB‡Ug Lye fvjfv‡e AvZ¥ ’̄ Ki‡Z n‡e| 

k e¨vsK, AMÖYx e¨vsK, †mvbvjx e¨vsK, evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK I RbZv e¨v
K mKj ÕGK K_vq cÖKvkÕ &cÖkœ¸‡jv †nvgIqvK© wn‡m‡e GKwÎZ K‡i co‡Z n‡e|  

jevm hZUv m¤¢e fvjfv‡e †kl Kiæb| GKBmv‡_ 5wU cÖ‡kœi mKj GgwmwKD Kgc
jevm hZUv m¤¢e fvjfv‡e †kl Kiæb| GKBmv‡_ 5wU cÖ‡kœi mKj GgwmwKD Kgc

25 wgwb‡U 45 gvK©‡mi GgwmwKD wUD‡Uvwiqvj †bqv n‡e| ‡jKPvi
mKj g¨v_, Bswjk, evsjv, Kw¤úDUvi I mvaviY Ávb AvB‡Ug cixÿvi AšÍf©y³ _vK

jvB Avevi wiwcU Kiv nj, †hb Lye fvjfv‡e AvZ¥ ’̄ Ki‡Z cv‡ib| cieZ©x mßv‡ni wUD‡Uvwiqvj cÖ

e¨vsK cÖkœcÎ Ges ‡jKPvi g¨v‡Uwiqvj wgwj‡q cÖkœ Kiv n‡e|  
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‡idv‡iÝ  
BwR Kw¤úDUvi eB‡qi cÖ_g Aa¨v‡qi cÖ_g 

”Q` LywUbvwU mn Kgc‡ÿ wZbevi 
e|  

‡idv‡iÝ  
dqv‡m©i ïaygvÎ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Askmg~n|  
bi ‡h‡Kvb ÷vÛvW© eB †_‡K GB 

welq msµvšÍ Aa¨vq mg~n fvjfv‡e co‡Z n‡e|  

Computer 

cieZ©x K¬v‡m Rgv w`‡Z n‡e| 
e| wUD‡Uvwiqv‡j GKB iKg g¨v_ 

GKwUB Dcvq 
i g¨v_ Ki‡eb| Avwg Avcbv‡K wbðqZv 

Avcwb hZ LvivcB †nvb bv †Kb, 
¸jv GKUv mßv‡n Kgc‡ÿ 3/4 

ib| cixÿvi n‡j 15 wgwb‡U 20 
bB| Avcwb ZLwb g¨v‡_ fvj n‡eb hLb g‡b n‡e 

bK g¨v_ K‡i‡Qb Avi wewfbœ UvB‡ci 
wU Zvi c~e© cwiwPZ g¨v_wU Kbwd‡W›Uwj K‡i †dj‡Z 

cŠQv‡Z Avcbv‡K cÖwZw`b wZb 
hw`b 102 wWwMÖ R¦i _vK‡e †mw`bI)|    

e|  
wl e¨vsK I RbZv e¨vs‡Ki weMZ mv‡ji cÖkœcÎ 

e|    
kœi mKj GgwmwKD Kgc‡ÿ 5 evi co–b|  
kœi mKj GgwmwKD Kgc‡ÿ 5 evi co–b| 

jKPvi g¨v‡Uwiqvj 1 I 2 Gi 
_vK‡e|  

Uvwiqvj cÖ‡kœ g¨v_, Kw¤úDUvi I AvBwU 
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Avcwb wK g‡b K
Avcbvi `„wófw½ I AwfÁZvi Av

cÖhyw³ nj gvby‡li m„wó me‡P‡q Kvh©Ki kw

D™¢veK I e¨enviKvixi Dci eZ©vq| cÖhyw³ 

D‡b¥vPb K‡i w`‡q‡Q g„Zz¨, aŸsm, wg_¨v Avi Ab¨v

Ges c‡ivÿ AwfÁZv m‡Ë¡I wb‡Ri `„wófw½ Avi wek̂v

Rb¨ AwaK Kj¨vbKi|         

 

Qzwi hLb Wv³v‡ii nv‡Z _v‡K ZLb Zv wbivc`, wKš

cÖvYNvwZ| hy‡M hy‡M cÖhyw³i DbœwZi mv‡_ 

n‡q‡Q Rxeb`vqx †cwbwmwjb Avwe¯‹v‡ii gva¨

cÖhyw³ Avw_©K cÖwZôv‡b MÖvn‡Ki A‡_©i wbivcËv w`

GKwU Avw_©K cÖwZôvb wbt¯^ K‡i †`qv m¤¢e n

m¤ú~Y©iƒ‡c Gi cwiKíbvKvix Ges e¨enviKvixi D

 

cÖhyw³i Ace¨envi RwbZ Kzdj¸‡

ejvi A‡cÿv iv‡Lbv| ZeyI Avgv‡`i ‰`

B‡jKUªwbK UvBgv‡ii Wv‡K, †mLvb †_‡K ïiæ K

cÖhyw³i Kv‡Q cÖwZgyn~‡Z© K…ZÁ| G‡Zv †Mj Rxe

 

GKBfv‡e cÖhyw³i AivRKZvI Avgiv R

mv¤úªwZK Avgv‡`i †K› ª̀xq e¨vs‡Ki wiRvf© n¨vwKs

Avgiv mevB Kg‡ewk AmsL¨ ai‡bi cÖhyw³

†dBwjDiÕ, e¨w³MZ Z_¨ I †cÖvdvBj n¨vwKs Ges cÖZviYv, e¨vsK A¨vKvD

B›Uvi‡b‡U AvwocvZv, wewfbœ ai‡bi gvibv¯¿ ˆZix I e¨envi BZ¨vw` Avgv

 

cÖv‰MwZnvwmK Kvj †_‡K cÖhyw³i µgwe

GKnvZ a‡i wbivcËv Ges ¯v̂”Q¨›` †hgb G

†_‡g hvqwb, cÖhyw³i AMÖMwZI KL‡bv gš

wbivc` K‡i‡Q †Zgwbfv‡e Gi Ace¨envi wec` I 

bq| cÖhyw³ Zvi mKj wec`‡K memgq mv

†hgbfv‡e g„Zz¨‡K m½x K‡i wb‡q kv̂kZ, cÖhyw
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jwRK¨vj ivBwUs t evsjv-1 

b K‡ib cÖhyw³i myd‡ji †P‡q KzdjUvB gvivZ¥K? 
wófw½ I AwfÁZvi Av‡jv‡K wbR Ae ’̄vb e¨vL¨v Kiæb|

 

q Kvh©Ki kw³ hvi MwZ-cÖK…wZ, D‡Ïk¨, mÿgZv Ges `vq

¢veK I e¨enviKvixi Dci eZ©vq| cÖhyw³ †hgb  Rxeb‡K mnRZi, Q›`gq, Ges wbivc` K

Zz¨, aŸsm, wg_¨v Avi Ab¨v‡qi wbôziZg me w`MšÍ| cÖhyw³i `„k¨gvb cÖvq mKj Ace¨env

wófw½ Avi wek̂v‡mi Av‡jv‡K Avwg wek̂vm Kwi cÖhyw³

K ZLb Zv wbivc`, wKš‘ †mwU hLb †Kvb Lywb ev KmvB

‡_ mv‡_ gvbeRvwZ GB GKB AwfÁZv AR©b K‡i‡Q| 

ii gva¨‡g, †mB GKB cÖhyw³ e¨envi n‡q‡Q RxebNvZx Rxevby A¯¿ 

©i wbivcËv w`‡q‡Q, †mB cÖhyw³i Ace¨envi K‡i gyû‡Z©i g

qv m¤¢e n‡”Q| mnR K_vq cÖhyw³i fvj-g›` `ywU w`KB cÖKU Ges Lye cÖvmw½K hv 

c Gi cwiKíbvKvix Ges e¨enviKvixi D‡Ï‡k¨i mv‡_ m¤úwK©Z|  

‡jv mydj¸‡jvi Zzjbvq nq‡Zv msL¨vq bMb¨ wKš‘ gvÎvq AwaK aŸsmvZ¥K 

‰`bw›`b Rxe‡b cÖhyw³i mydj AZ¨šÍ Mfxifv‡e cÖw_Z| mKv

K ïiæ K‡i mvivw`b Ges Nygv‡Z hvIqv GgbwK †mB Avevi Nyg fvOv ch©šÍ Avgiv 

Mj Rxe‡bi K_v, g„Zz¨ cieZx© A‡šÍwówµqv ch©šÍ Avgv‡`

i AivRKZvI Avgiv Rvwb| Avgiv wn‡ivwkgv-bvMvmvwKi BwZnvm 

Ki wiRvf© n¨vwKs‡qi K_vI Rvwb| mvgvwRK Mbgva¨‡gi ‰`bw

³i Ace¨env‡ii mv‡_ cwiwPZ I fz³‡fvMx|  Kw¤úDUvi fvBivm R

cÖvdvBj n¨vwKs Ges cÖZviYv, e¨vsK A¨vKvD›U ev e¨vsK GwUGg ey_ n¨vwKs, 

bi gvibv¯¿ ˆZix I e¨envi BZ¨vw` Avgv‡`i Rxe‡b cÖhyw³i Lye cwiwPZ weo¤b̂v| 

i µgweeZ©‡bi mv‡_ mv‡_ gvbeRvwZ wKš‘ KL‡bvB wbivc` wQj bv| cÖhyw

hgb G‡m‡Q, Ab¨nvZ a‡i aŸsm Ges wec`I G‡m‡Q| wKš

bv gš’i nqwb| mg‡qi mv‡_ mv‡_ cÖhyw³ †hgb Rxeb‡

e Gi Ace¨envi wec` I †W‡K G‡b‡Q| GB wbg©g ev Í̄eZv‡K A¯x̂Kvi ev i` Kiv KL

K memgq mv‡_ K‡i wb‡qB gvbeKj¨v‡b m‡e©vZtfv‡e Kj¨vYKi f~wgKv 

q kv̂kZ, cÖhyw³I †Zgwbfv‡e AKj¨vb‡K †g‡b wb‡q gvbeKj¨v‡
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q KzdjUvB gvivZ¥K?  
vb e¨vL¨v Kiæb|  

Ïk¨, mÿgZv Ges `vq-`vwqZ¡ m¤ú~Y©iƒ‡c Zvi 

gq, Ges wbivc` K‡i Zz‡j‡Q, wVK GKBfv‡e 

k¨gvb cÖvq mKj Ace¨env‡ii cÖZ¨ÿ 

³i mydj GL‡bv gvbeRvwZi 

Kvb Lywb ev KmvB‡qi nv‡Z _v‡K ZLb Zv 

Q| ‡h cÖhyw³i D™¢e n‡q‡Q 

Q RxebNvZx Rxevby A¯¿ ‰Zix‡Z| †h 

Z©i g‡a¨ n¨vwKs‡qi gva¨‡g 

g›` `ywU w`KB cÖKU Ges Lye cÖvmw½K hv 

gvÎvq AwaK aŸsmvZ¥K †mK_v 

e cÖw_Z| mKv‡ji Nyg fv‡O †h 

mB Avevi Nyg fvOv ch©šÍ Avgiv 

‡`i Rxeb cÖhyw³ wbf©i|  

bvMvmvwKi BwZnvm ‡hgb Rvwb, †Zgwb Lye 

‰`bw›`b e¨enviKvix wn‡m‡eI 

fvMx|  Kw¤úDUvi fvBivm RwbZ Õwm‡÷g 

U ev e¨vsK GwUGg ey_ n¨vwKs, †gvevBj ev 

i Lye cwiwPZ weo¤b̂v|  

bvB wbivc` wQj bv| cÖhyw³i 

Q| wKš‘ Zvic‡iI Rxeb †hgb 

hgb Rxeb‡K mnR †_‡K mnRZi I 

K A¯x̂Kvi ev i` Kiv KL‡bvB m¤¢e 

e Kj¨vYKi f~wgKv †i‡L hv‡eB| Rxeb 

‡b mve©Rbxb|  
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"Technology is a blessing, not a curse" 
Explain with your logic and experience

 

Undoubtedly technology is blessing, only when itself aim so. Technology is a curse 

when it is directed to an unwanted and unpleasant order. However, technology itself 

resemblances two reverse faces of a coin 

depends on its desire to produce 

technology are considerable.  
 

Technology is the most powerful invention of human being that gives pace in our 

way of life; security, amenity, promptness and confidence above all. It has made us so 

called modern and stylish apparently. Life is completely technology based and technology 

dependent. This absolute dependence and concentration often challenged by the evil 

technological power.  
 

From our daily life we are more or less experienced by the dreadful technological 

frauds. Thousands of bank robbery incidents can be listed executed through hacking. 

These may take many forms like, account balance transfer, ATM information hacking, 

credit card hacking, counterfeit instruments etc. Banking is a necessary service but 

challenged by associated technological misuse. 
 

Thousands of known experiences from our daily life can be mentioned. Cellular 

phone is an inseparable gadget in our life which ma

information leak. Social media has spiraled us in a virtual community which has been 

used as a platform of privacy breaching as well in many cases. Technological invention in 

medical science has directly supporting life and lives

biological weapons, atom bombs etc. on the other hand, are using for genocide. 

 

Technological advancement and invention comes from the necessity of mankind. To 

some people necessaries are beneficial, by others it may be used 

universal fact of history where all good and evil reside as twins. We drive technology at 

our will. We make technology blissful or harmful as we wish. To me, technology is value 

free.        
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"Technology is a blessing, not a curse" - Do you think so? 
Explain with your logic and experience. 

 

Undoubtedly technology is blessing, only when itself aim so. Technology is a curse 

n unwanted and unpleasant order. However, technology itself 

resemblances two reverse faces of a coin – good and evil. What it contributes solely 

depends on its desire to produce – blessing or curse. Certainly, the accidental dangers of 

Technology is the most powerful invention of human being that gives pace in our 

way of life; security, amenity, promptness and confidence above all. It has made us so 

called modern and stylish apparently. Life is completely technology based and technology 

dependent. This absolute dependence and concentration often challenged by the evil 

From our daily life we are more or less experienced by the dreadful technological 

frauds. Thousands of bank robbery incidents can be listed executed through hacking. 

These may take many forms like, account balance transfer, ATM information hacking, 

card hacking, counterfeit instruments etc. Banking is a necessary service but 

challenged by associated technological misuse.  

Thousands of known experiences from our daily life can be mentioned. Cellular 

phone is an inseparable gadget in our life which may be a gateway of personal 

information leak. Social media has spiraled us in a virtual community which has been 

used as a platform of privacy breaching as well in many cases. Technological invention in 

medical science has directly supporting life and lives; destructive chemical bombs, 

biological weapons, atom bombs etc. on the other hand, are using for genocide. 

Technological advancement and invention comes from the necessity of mankind. To 

some people necessaries are beneficial, by others it may be used for evil purpose. It’s a 

universal fact of history where all good and evil reside as twins. We drive technology at 

our will. We make technology blissful or harmful as we wish. To me, technology is value 
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Do you think so?  

 

Undoubtedly technology is blessing, only when itself aim so. Technology is a curse 

n unwanted and unpleasant order. However, technology itself 

good and evil. What it contributes solely 

blessing or curse. Certainly, the accidental dangers of 

Technology is the most powerful invention of human being that gives pace in our 

way of life; security, amenity, promptness and confidence above all. It has made us so 

called modern and stylish apparently. Life is completely technology based and technology 

dependent. This absolute dependence and concentration often challenged by the evil 

From our daily life we are more or less experienced by the dreadful technological 

frauds. Thousands of bank robbery incidents can be listed executed through hacking. 

These may take many forms like, account balance transfer, ATM information hacking, 

card hacking, counterfeit instruments etc. Banking is a necessary service but 

Thousands of known experiences from our daily life can be mentioned. Cellular 

y be a gateway of personal 

information leak. Social media has spiraled us in a virtual community which has been 

used as a platform of privacy breaching as well in many cases. Technological invention in 

; destructive chemical bombs, 

biological weapons, atom bombs etc. on the other hand, are using for genocide.  

Technological advancement and invention comes from the necessity of mankind. To 

for evil purpose. It’s a 

universal fact of history where all good and evil reside as twins. We drive technology at 

our will. We make technology blissful or harmful as we wish. To me, technology is value 
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1. we‡kølKiv Avkv cÖKvk K‡ib, 2030 mvj 
 AvcwbI w

 

eZ©gvb miKv‡ii ivR‰bwZK Aw½Kvi Õfxkb 2021Õ Gi Ab¨Zg cÖZ¨vkv wQj ¯̂vaxbZvi 50 eQi c~Zx©©

nvi‡K 10% G DbœxZ Kiv| Gi avivevwnKZvq 2015 mvj bvMv` cÖe„w×i cÖZ¨vkv wQj 8% hv 20

wewfbœ mgq M‡elK I we‡kølK‡`i Av‡jvPbv, †jLv I gZvg

m‡Z¡I Avwg g‡b Kwi, 2030 mv‡ji Av‡MB evsjv‡`k Õ ỳB As

evsjv‡`‡k miKvix I †emiKvix Dfq Lv‡Z mÿgZvi NvUwZ _vKvq Af¨šÍixY wewb

hvqwb| evwl©K 7 kZvsk cÖe„w× Avi 30 wewjqb Wjv‡ii 

†Kvb welq bq, cÖkœUv mvnm Avi ¯̂‡cœi| †g‡Uªv †ij, d¬vBIfvi, RvZxq gnvmoK mg~n Pvi 

Avi ¯^ÿgZvi wg‡k‡j cÖe„w×i `yB As‡Ki mxgv ‡Qvqv GLb Avi 

evsjv‡`‡k ˆe‡`wkK wewb‡qv‡Mi GKwU eo AšÍivq nj R¦vjvbx msKU| eZ©gv

Drcv`b 8 nvRvi †g.Iqv‡Ui gZ Avi 2030 mvj bvMv` ˆ`wbK Pvwn`v ùvov

†_‡K Avm‡e cÖvq †`o nvRvi †g.I. Ges 2025 mv‡ji g

M¨vm I Kqjv wfwËK R¦vjvbx, †mŠi kw³mn wewfbœ weKí R¦vjvbxi eûg~Lx e¨envi 

‰Zix †cvkvK Avi †iwgU¨vÝ‡Zv Av‡QB, Gi cvkvcvwk AvBwU 

wewjqb Wjv‡i †cŠQ‡e e‡j Avkv Kiv hv‡”Q| Avi 2030 mvj bvMv` GB Avq wM

GKw`‡K bZzb Kg©ms ’̄vb m„wó n‡q RvZxq Avq †hgb evo

AR©‡b Lye eo GKUv m¤¢vebvi w`MšÍ †c‡q †M‡Q evsjv‡`

AvBwU †m±‡ii cÖf‚Z mvd‡j¨i nvZ a‡i wWwRUvj evsjv

¯^vfvweKfv‡eB AvgjvZvwš¿KZv, `xN©m~wÎZv Avi mxgvnxb ~̀bx©wZi wPivPwiZ ZKgvUv wKQzUv n

Ges wewb‡qvM AvK„ó n‡e hv GL‡bv wewb‡qv‡Mi †ÿ‡Î meÕ

evo‡Zv|  

ivR‰bwZK †ÿ‡Î wKQzUv AwbðqZv me mgq _vK

mv¤úªwZK wek^-ivRbxwZi `vev †Ljvi nvZ a‡i Rw½ev` cÖ

AwP‡iB GB SuzwK KvwU‡q DV‡e| AšÍZ GK_v wbtm‡›`‡

evuvav m‡Z¡I Dbœqb G‡`‡k Aek¨¤¢vex|  

   wcWweøDwm ej‡Q, 2030 mvj bvMv` evsjv

gvby‡li Av‡Q cÖej cÖvYkw³ Avi Dbœq‡bi AZ…ß AvKvsLv| d

K‡qKw`b ev‡`B †mUv AR©b n‡q hv‡”Q| GB AvZ¥wek̂vm PµµwgK fv

`~iB g‡b nq!  

be¨ Gwkqvb UvBMv‡ii Rb¨ cÖwZ `k‡K M‡o 1 kZvsk cÖe
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ib, 2030 mvj bvMv` evsjv‡`‡ki c‡ÿ Õ ỳB As‡KiÕ A_©‰bwZK cÖe
AvcwbI wK ZvB g‡b K‡ib? Avcbvi Ae ’̄v‡bi ¯ĉ‡ÿ we

bwZK Aw½Kvi Õfxkb 2021Õ Gi Ab¨Zg cÖZ¨vkv wQj ¯̂vaxbZvi 50 eQi c~Zx©©‡Z 2021

G DbœxZ Kiv| Gi avivevwnKZvq 2015 mvj bvMv` cÖe„w×i cÖZ¨vkv wQj 8% hv 2020 mvj bvMv`I nq‡Zv AR©b Kiv m¤¢e bvI n

jLv I gZvg‡Z Gi mywbw`©ó I me©Rb wew`Z Kvib¸‡jv D‡V G†m‡Q| mÿgZvi NvUwZ I KvVv

k Õ ỳB As‡KiÕ A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w× AR©b Ki‡e|  

Z mÿgZvi NvUwZ _vKvq Af¨šÍixY wewb‡qv‡M KL‡bv ‡Kvb fvix wkí ev eo 

‡ii wiRvf© wb‡q wbR¯̂ mÿgZvq cÙv †mZzi D‡ÏvM wb‡q evsjv‡`k 

ij, d¬vBIfvi, RvZxq gnvmoK mg~n Pvi †jb Kib BZ¨vw` cÖKí mg~n w`

Qvqv GLb Avi †Kvb eo ¯̂cœ bq| we‡kølKivB ej‡Qb, cÙv †mZzB cÖe„w×

Mi GKwU eo AšÍivq nj R¦vjvbx msKU| eZ©gv‡b †`‡k ˆ`wbK cÖvq 12 nvRvi †g.I. we ỳ¨r Pvwn`vi wecix

Avi 2030 mvj bvMv` ˆ`wbK Pvwn`v ùvov‡e 34 nvRvi †g.Iqv‡Ui KvQvKvwQ| 2019 mvj bvMv` ivgcvj we`¨yr 

ji g‡a¨ iƒccyi cvigvbweK we ỳ¨r †K› ª̀ †_‡K Avm‡e AviI cÖvq AvovB nvRvi 

mn wewfbœ weKí R¦vjvbxi eûg~Lx e¨envi †`‡ki R¦vjvbx msKU wbimb K‡i cÖe„w×

QB, Gi cvkvcvwk AvBwU †m±‡i `~`©všÍ MwZ‡Z D‡V Avm‡Q evsjv‡`k| 2020 mvj bvMv` GB Lv

Q| Avi 2030 mvj bvMv` GB Avq wM‡q ùvov‡Z cv‡i ‡iwgU¨vÝ LvZ †_‡

hgb evo‡e †Zgwb e„w× cv‡e GB Lv‡Z Af¨šÍixb I ˆe‡`wkK wewb‡

Q evsjv‡`k|  

i wWwRUvj evsjv‡`k Movi mvdj¨ ~̀bx©wZ `gb Avi cÖvwZôvwbK gvb Dbœq

eB AvgjvZvwš¿KZv, `xN©m~wÎZv Avi mxgvnxb ~̀bx©wZi wPivPwiZ ZKgvUv wKQzUv n‡jI NyP‡e| Gi d‡j A_©

Î meÕ‡P eo euvav ¸‡jvi GKwU| we‡køKlKivB e‡j‡Qb, ~̀bx©wZ †iva Kiv 

Î wKQzUv AwbðqZv me mgq _vK‡jI mv¤úªwZK AZx‡Z Zv A_©bxwZi AMÖMwZi Rb¨ Lye eo 

i Rw½ev` cÖ‡kœ evsjv‡`k wKQzUv weeªZ †eva Ki‡jI, k̂vkZ Amv¤úª`vqxK I kvwšÍwcÖq ms¯

‡›`‡n ejv P‡j †h G‡`‡ki gvbyl Dbœq‡bi cÖ‡kœ †Kvb ivR‰bwZK Av

Q, 2030 mvj bvMv` evsjv‡`k n‡e we‡k̂i 28 Zg e„nr A_©bxwZi †`k| mxgve×Zvi wPivPwir Uvbv

ß AvKvsLv| d‡j cÖwZwbqZ D‡b¥vwPZ n‡”Q bZzb bZzb m¤¢vebvi| AvR hv Avgiv fve

Q| GB AvZ¥wek̂vm PµµwgK fv‡e Nywi‡q w`‡”Q Dbœq‡bi PvKv|  ZvB 10% cÖe„w×i Zzjbvq 2030 mvjUv GK

o 1 kZvsk cÖe„w× AR©‡bi AwfÁZvUv eÇ cvb‡m n‡q †M‡Q| mgq GLb wb
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 bwZK cÖe„w× AR©b m¤¢e|   
‡ÿ we‡kølY Kiæb| 

Z 2021 mvj bvMv` A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w×i 

Zv AR©b Kiv m¤¢e bvI n‡Z cv‡i| 

Q| mÿgZvi NvUwZ I KvVv‡gvMZ ~̀e©jZv 

Kvb fvix wkí ev eo †Kvb ’̄vcbv M‡o †Zvjv 

k †`wL‡q w`‡q‡Q mÿgZv GLb Avi 

jb Kib BZ¨vw` cÖKí mg~n w`‡q evsjv‡`k ms‡KZ w`‡”Q mvnm 

w×‡Z †hvM Ki‡e 1.5 - 2%|    

g.I. we ỳ¨r Pvwn`vi wecix‡Z  cÖK…Z 

Ui KvQvKvwQ| 2019 mvj bvMv` ivgcvj we`¨yr †K› ª̀ 

e AviI cÖvq AvovB nvRvi †g.I.| Gi cvkvcvwk 

w×‡K Z¡ivwš̂Z Ki‡e|   

k| 2020 mvj bvMv` GB Lv‡Z Avq 1 

†_‡K cÖvß Av‡qi KvQvKvwQ, hvi d‡j 

‡qvM| A_©vr, 10% cÖe„w×i cÖZ¨vkv 

k Movi mvdj¨ ~̀bx©wZ `gb Avi cÖvwZôvwbK gvb Dbœq‡b Kv‡R jvMv‡e evsjv‡`k| d‡j 

j A_©‰bwZK Kg©Kv‡Û MwZkxjZv evo‡e 

iva Kiv †M‡j 2% cÖe„w× Ggwb‡ZB 

AMÖMwZi Rb¨ Lye eo †Kvb P¨v‡jÄ n‡q ùvovqwb| 

jI, k̂vkZ Amv¤úª`vqxK I kvwšÍwcÖq ms¯‹…wZi GB Rb‡Mvôx 

bwZK Av‡cvl GLb Avi K‡i bv| d‡j kZ 

k| mxgve×Zvi wPivPwir Uvbv‡cv‡ob Rq Ki‡Z G†`‡ki 

Q bZzb bZzb m¤¢vebvi| AvR hv Avgiv fve‡ZI cviwQ bv, 

w×i Zzjbvq 2030 mvjUv GKUz ‡ewk 

Q| mgq GLb wb‡R‡K Qvwo‡q hvIqvi|| 
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Write an Essay on ‘Prospects of Making Bangladesh as Middle Income Country by 
2021’      
 
Write an Essay on ‘The Challenges of Achieving Middle Income Country Status for Bangladesh’. 
      
 

Bangladesh’s graduation to the status of lower

of reaching GNI per capita more than $4,035 by 2021 to be included among upper middle

economies, according to the World Bank standard. When our current per capita income is $ 1,610 (Nov, 

2017::BBS) and just have 3 years in hand to reach the milestone; 

daunting and numbers are numerous. 

Firstly, Bangladesh will need to create more and better jobs for the 2.1 million youths entering the job 

market every year which is a prerequisite for reaching the middle income country s

only possible by boosting private investment to 40% of GDP and improving labor quality and skill.)

Secondly, boosting yearly export from its current position of USD 30 billion (FY 2015

60-70 billion is required to support the GNI per capita target which will require to boost non

exports and industrial diversification. 

Thirdly, boosting wage earners’ remittance from its current USD 14/15 billion to at least 25 billion in 

changing global labor market would be

markets shifting from middle east region. Wage 

which is currently 8% now and it has to be only in 3 years. 

Fourthly, Bangladesh has to challenges to reduce inefficiency and corruption in a significant level by this 

time which cartels average 2% GDP growth every year and to ensure good governance everywhere like 

economy, judiciary, human rights, democracy and civil serv

Finally, Bangladesh has to take sustainable development challenges by ensuring political stability, 

strengthening climate and environmental management system simultaneously accelerating the pace of 

industrialization.  

Bangladesh has to go through an economic transitional period from agriculture and service leading 

economy to a semi industrialized manufacturing economy in a short period to reach at middle income 

country by 2021. She has to go through a birth pain by embracing much socio

make a happy and prosperous Bangladesh practically.        

1. Prospects and challenges of Bangladesh to reach higher income/developed country by 2041. 

              Cell: 01869-222-058                      FB Group: 360 Degree Bank Job Preparation

an Essay on ‘Prospects of Making Bangladesh as Middle Income Country by 
       

Write an Essay on ‘The Challenges of Achieving Middle Income Country Status for Bangladesh’. 
     [Bakhrabad Gas Assistant Manager 17]

Bangladesh’s graduation to the status of lower-middle income by mid 2015 inspired to set a new target 

GNI per capita more than $4,035 by 2021 to be included among upper middle

economies, according to the World Bank standard. When our current per capita income is $ 1,610 (Nov, 

2017::BBS) and just have 3 years in hand to reach the milestone; it’s redundant to say that challenges are 

daunting and numbers are numerous.  

Bangladesh will need to create more and better jobs for the 2.1 million youths entering the job 

market every year which is a prerequisite for reaching the middle income country s

only possible by boosting private investment to 40% of GDP and improving labor quality and skill.)

boosting yearly export from its current position of USD 30 billion (FY 2015

support the GNI per capita target which will require to boost non

exports and industrial diversification.  

remittance from its current USD 14/15 billion to at least 25 billion in 

changing global labor market would be great challenge for Bangladesh where she has to manage new 

markets shifting from middle east region. Wage earners’ remittance should rise to be 15

which is currently 8% now and it has to be only in 3 years.  

, Bangladesh has to challenges to reduce inefficiency and corruption in a significant level by this 

time which cartels average 2% GDP growth every year and to ensure good governance everywhere like 

economy, judiciary, human rights, democracy and civil services.  

, Bangladesh has to take sustainable development challenges by ensuring political stability, 

strengthening climate and environmental management system simultaneously accelerating the pace of 

economic transitional period from agriculture and service leading 

economy to a semi industrialized manufacturing economy in a short period to reach at middle income 

country by 2021. She has to go through a birth pain by embracing much socio

make a happy and prosperous Bangladesh practically.         

Written Homework 

Prospects and challenges of Bangladesh to reach higher income/developed country by 2041. 
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 an Essay on ‘Prospects of Making Bangladesh as Middle Income Country by 
 [One Bank SCO 17] 

Write an Essay on ‘The Challenges of Achieving Middle Income Country Status for Bangladesh’.  
[Bakhrabad Gas Assistant Manager 17] 

middle income by mid 2015 inspired to set a new target 

GNI per capita more than $4,035 by 2021 to be included among upper middle-income 

economies, according to the World Bank standard. When our current per capita income is $ 1,610 (Nov, 

ndant to say that challenges are 

Bangladesh will need to create more and better jobs for the 2.1 million youths entering the job 

market every year which is a prerequisite for reaching the middle income country status by 2021. (It is 

only possible by boosting private investment to 40% of GDP and improving labor quality and skill.) 

boosting yearly export from its current position of USD 30 billion (FY 2015-16) to more or less 

support the GNI per capita target which will require to boost non-garment 

remittance from its current USD 14/15 billion to at least 25 billion in 

great challenge for Bangladesh where she has to manage new 

remittance should rise to be 15-20% of GDP 

, Bangladesh has to challenges to reduce inefficiency and corruption in a significant level by this 

time which cartels average 2% GDP growth every year and to ensure good governance everywhere like 

, Bangladesh has to take sustainable development challenges by ensuring political stability, 

strengthening climate and environmental management system simultaneously accelerating the pace of 

economic transitional period from agriculture and service leading 

economy to a semi industrialized manufacturing economy in a short period to reach at middle income 

country by 2021. She has to go through a birth pain by embracing much socio-economic causality to 

Prospects and challenges of Bangladesh to reach higher income/developed country by 2041.  


